
A Legal Challenge to the Ownership of Maugersbury Manor in or around 1618

Thanks  to  some detective  work  by John Curran,  a visitor  to  our  website  from New South Wales,
Australia, we have learned of a legal dispute between the Sandfords and the Chamberlaynes in 1618
over title to Maugersbury Manor.

It seems that the Sandfords who owned a number of properties in Stow on the Wold contested the title
to the Manor which was held at the time by Edmund Chamberlayne.  Edmund strongly rebutted the
claim.  

An image of the original Chamberlayne rebuttal document is included below.  Transcriptions of this and
of the claim made by the Sandford family are included after the emails below.

The image and the transcriptions were provided by John Curran, a descendent of the Sandfords who
wrote to us, thus:

Email dated 30 November 2014

“Hello
I am John who is descended from the Sandford family who lived in Stow on W. in the C16...I had some scans
done from the Kew public Records office of a Complaint Bill regarding land disputes of the time, with some of the
Sandfords claiming ownerships of the manor...

Anyway, I have a scan in colour of Edmund Chamberlayne's answer to the Bill, and he offers a history of the
Manor as part of his claim of ownership, which Anne Clark (Nee Sandford ) was contesting at the time... with
Francis Bacon Chancellor, presiding..

I'd be happy to also send you my transcript, which probably doesn't tell you anything new, but is a different
source of material.   Tim Norris of Stow also has it, and receives my correspondence.

All in the interests of history... The genealogy hobby is a bit addictive, and you discover things along the way.



Let me know by return if you don't already have this document, dated 1618, and if you would like it.

Kindest Regards,
John Curran”

Email dated 1 December 201  4

“This all started through my curiosity coming across an entry in the PR office Kew website.   I came across your
Site looking for further info on the Manor; Tim has helped me in this very much.

Reference: in The National Archives, Kew C 2/JasI/C27/71

Short title: Clarke v Chamberlayne.

Plaintiffs: Anne Clarke, widow (daughter of Richard Sandford.

Anne Clarke (Nee Sandford, whose family earlier had lots of property around Stow) the cousin of an ancestor of
mine, felt she had rights  to ownership of quite a few properties including, yes,  the manor in question. This
prompted Ed. Chamberlayne's lawyer to offer in his Answer, a sequence of handovers starting with Henry VIII, or,
in fact, with the monastic owners previously. My Text doesn't mention Lord Seymour as your website mentions.

I am an amateur transcriber, it took me a month to do the Chamberlayne answer, I studied examples of hands of
the time and also medieval property terms. I added notes simply from googling the archaic terms, I have little
legal knowledge.

You may have prople who could do a far better job than me, so if all  I do is alert you to a source hitherto
unknown to your history group, I'd be pleased no end.

The 2nd file  is  my transcript  of  the original  Bill  of  Complaint.  (Done with largely archaic  spelling).  File  1 is
Chamberlayne's answer I did instead in mostly modern spelling, and I refer you particularly to the first half.

I also upload the original scan in JPEG of the Answer.

By the way, I live in Tamworth, New South Wales, I have visited your area years ago and now hope to return with
renewed interest. I don't expect acknowledgement but I'd be chuffed”

Email dated 2 December 2014

“Correction: at end of line 2: concerneth him the said defendant or inheritants (not them)

line 17  Messuages is plural, (2 of them)”

Email dated 4 December 2014

“Many thanks for letting me know the material is of genuine interest;  one thing led to another, and I was mainly
looking for genealogical facts for family tree in the documents so thought it worth having them scanned. They
sent me 6 documents online, so it was money well spent. I have some 1540 documents as well, about a "Spat" of
another kind...an alleged assault of one of my(possible) ancestors Arthur Sandford's wife Joan, while she was
walking from st Edward's church to their house at the top of Digbeth St.

The Sandfords turn out to be ferocious litigants. Robert the Bristol Burgess, had a ship captain put in prison for
selling off his shipments and pretending to be captured by the Spanish.

Another correction, after googling the phrase: in line 2 of the ANSWER instead of the right members, it should
read "With the rights, members and appurtenances"  I'm not sure what it exactly means.

There is a way they had of making a small flourish indicating plurals...you have to get used to it.

I was delighted to hear that it is reaching Chamberlaynes. Tim told me they had died out, so am pleased to hear
that is not so, maybe he meant the direct ancestors.

I'd slao love to make contact with the Barnard and Hodges families if they are around...I tried them through
genealogy sites but not much luck.  You may know someone who knows them.



As you have let me know this is of interest, I now need to go back and double check the Bill of Complaint more
thoroughly, or maybe even have it done professionally. Transcription services are very good, on the isle of Man. I
noticed for instance in line 2 of the BILL of Complaint, instead of "manors" it should read "of and in the Manor of
Stowe the Wld". (When I was doing it last year I thought there may have been more than one manor in the
vicinity.)

More later, must off to the next commitment.

Thanks again for the encouragement
John

Email dated 5 December 2014

“Oh dear oh dear, I hope I haven't been wasting your time and attention on all this....Reading about the manors
again in British History online...there were two manors, and the Sandford people were contending the Manor of
Stow...not Maugesbury....they seem to have had a similar history of conveyance. I may have become confused.  

Would you please look into that...the person living in the manor (and your company) might not be so interested.
(Editorial:  There was only one manor I.e.Maugersbury Manor.)

Of course, it is still good source material, and of interest I hope in the district.

After the information on maugesbury....
Chamberlayne also acquired the so-called manor of  STOW-ON-THE-WOLD. No estate  was described as Stow
manor ( fn. 254) until after the Dissolution when the manor of Stow with the market and fairs and a pension from
the rectory was granted in 1547 to Thomas Seymour, Lord Seymour of Sudeley, and subsequently to the Earl of
Warwick, who was licensed in 1549 to sell the estate to George Willoughby of Netherton (Worcs.). ( fn. 255)
Willoughby (d. 1550) was succeeded by his infant son Henry. (fn. 256) In 1580 Thomas Willoughby of Little
Comberton (Worcs.) sold the manor to Rowland Leigh, (fn. 257) who in the same year leased the manor to his
mother (fn. 258) and sold the freehold to James White, a London silk-weaver. (fn. 259) In 1603 White sold the
manor, which comprised various rights, profits, and rents but no land other than waste, ( fn. 260) to Edmund
Chamberlayne. (fn. 261)

Regards, John”

Email dated 10 December 2014

“I Appreciate very much your relaying that opinion to me, and yours.

The words "so-called manor of Stow" implied that, but it did leave me wondering.   The Sandfords although
wealthy, did not have manorial status of course.

The Sandford descendants must have given up on claiming the manor, in the later Star Chamber challenge the
manor is not mentioned in the title. I haven't had the latter scanned, but someone else might be interested.

Oh, one more correction in the Title Heading of the Answer, it should read "ONE of the defendants" ...rather than
"And of Chamberlayne did his own thing. I transcribed the other defendant's "Final Answer" in which they are at
pains to state the money they paid for various properties. (Which they failed to do in their earlier answer)  E.g
Hodges paid 290 pounds to John Sandford in 1601; Barnard 420 pounds to J. S. in Nov 1600. No manor is
mentioned by the other defendants. (Except one at Tenacres (Barnard).

Thanks  again.  Much  cooler  now,  and  we  had  much  needed  and  beautiful  rain. Although  today  reached  33
degrees. I have to travel and work in Walgett 5 hours west of here, in Jan and Feb, and am mot looking forward
to it.IT will be bloody hot.

John”

https://btmail.bt.com/cp/applink/mail/LoadMessageContent?cKey=1419088234526-431&iframeID=x-mail-msg-iframe-box-1419088232664&cw=877#n254
https://btmail.bt.com/cp/applink/mail/LoadMessageContent?cKey=1419088234526-431&iframeID=x-mail-msg-iframe-box-1419088232664&cw=877#n261
https://btmail.bt.com/cp/applink/mail/LoadMessageContent?cKey=1419088234526-431&iframeID=x-mail-msg-iframe-box-1419088232664&cw=877#n260
https://btmail.bt.com/cp/applink/mail/LoadMessageContent?cKey=1419088234526-431&iframeID=x-mail-msg-iframe-box-1419088232664&cw=877#n259
https://btmail.bt.com/cp/applink/mail/LoadMessageContent?cKey=1419088234526-431&iframeID=x-mail-msg-iframe-box-1419088232664&cw=877#n258
https://btmail.bt.com/cp/applink/mail/LoadMessageContent?cKey=1419088234526-431&iframeID=x-mail-msg-iframe-box-1419088232664&cw=877#n257
https://btmail.bt.com/cp/applink/mail/LoadMessageContent?cKey=1419088234526-431&iframeID=x-mail-msg-iframe-box-1419088232664&cw=877#n256
https://btmail.bt.com/cp/applink/mail/LoadMessageContent?cKey=1419088234526-431&iframeID=x-mail-msg-iframe-box-1419088232664&cw=877#n255


Email dated 23 October 2015

“Greetings from Werris Creek, south of Tamworth NSW; I'm living here temporarily.   I hope you had a delightful
summer and made the most of the good weather.

As promised, I attach for your use my revised transcripts, and Chris Schopfer's summary which you might find 
helpful.

I dont' know whether there is any ongoing interest in this; I've felt it has interest in the struggle of ordinary (and 
some very wealthy)  people to simply farm on secure land, and on the other to recover property which was 
slipping through the fingers of a once wealthy family of Stow.

I nearly forgot to mention that John Sandford's widow Sybill, later married Robert Dover who initiated the 
Cotswold Olympics...that was an interesting discovery for us.

Hope you are well and thriving.

John”



REVISED DOCUMENT TRANSCRIPTIONS BY JOHN CURRAN

The Sandford Claim

Date June 1618
TO The right Hon Sir Francis Bacon Knight Lord Chancellor of England

1. Humbly complaining, shewen  to your Lordship your poor and distressed Oratrix  Anne Clarke, widow, & late the
wife of John Clarke, joiner, late of the parish of St Andrews, 

2. deceased, that whereas Arthur Sandford (late of Stowe in the county of Gloucester) esq was seised in his 
demesne as of fee  of and in the Manor of Stowe Wwld
 in the said county, and 

3. a capital messuage called by the name of Sandford Place and divers other lands, tenancies and hereditaments, 
parceled and members of the said Manor set lying and being in the borough

4 Town of Stow and other towns, villages and hamlets in the said county, and divers other lands, tenancies and 
hereditaments being whether parceled or member of the said Manor &

5 premises, and set lying and being in Maugersbury, Stow, Wick Risington Magna  or Broad Risington and 
Risington Parva in the said county, amounting in all to a very great yearly

6. value; and whereas the said Arthur Sandford so being seised of the said Manor and premises departed this life 
leaving issue only three sons; that is to say Thomas Sandford 

7 his oldest son, Richard his second and Robert, his third son,  by and after which decease the said Manor, lands, 
tenancies & hereditaments descended and granted to the Said Thomas 

8. Sandford as son and ^next^heir to the said Arthur Sandford, after which descent and also the receiving and taking
the rents, issues and profits of all and singular the premises 

9 by the said Thomas Sandford for many years together he the said Thomas Sandford about the three and fortieth
year (1601) ^of the reign^ of the late Queen Elizabeth died at what time (1603)

10 The said Robert Sandford was dead, (d.1592) and had left behind him John Sandford  his Son and heir; and 
whereas by and after the decease of the said Thomas Sandford (d.1601) the said

11 Manor and premises did descend  and come unto the said Richard Sandford, so it is right & honourable that the
said John Sandford immediately after the death of the said Thomas

12 Sandford did possess himself of the said Manor and premises and of the muniments,    writings and evidences 
touching the same at the first, making show to take possession on 

13  the right and on the behalf of the Said Richard Sandford for that the said Richard was at the time of the death
of the said Thomas Sandford dwelling in London far remote 

14 from the said manor and premises; and afterwards the said John Sandford dealt with the said Richard to 
demise7 and to farme lett unto him the said manor and premises      

15 at a good yearly rent; And by fair promises, some gifts and dilatory compliments and excuses, kept the said 
Richard Sandford at London and in the mean time by little and 

16 little did beget and confirm an opinion (in the place adjoining unto the said Manor and premises) that he the 
said John Sandford had purchased from the said Richard 

17 the entire and absolute fee simple of and with said Manor and premises, the which coming to the knowledge of
the said Richard Sandford, the said Richard shortly after, 

18  took a journey unto the said Manor and premises and openly and in public manner in and upon the said Manor
and premises made his claim and title unto all and every 



19 part whereof;  whereupon the said John Sandford well knew the poverty of the said Richard Sandford and 
disability to contend in suits of Law,  being himself 

20 a man of power and credit in the neighbouring place unto the said manor and premises, and also of great 
means and estate, did withstand the claim and gainsay the 

21 title of the said Richard, then publishing and declaring that the said Thomas Sandford in his life time had 
conveyed the fee simple of and in the said manor and

22 premises in remainder after his decease unto the said Robert Sandford, father of the said John Sandford whose
son he was, and so inheritable by virtue of the said 

23 conveyance unto the said manor and premises; and shortly after, did draw in divers others to practice and 
confederate with him to oppose the BIRTHRIGHT of the said

24 Richard Sandford and his just title by descent from the said Thomas Sandford unto the said Manor and 
premises upon the said false, unjust and unconscionable pretenses;

25 and thereupon the said John Sandford did make divers secret conveyances and assurances of and in all the 
said manor and premises of and in divers parts and parcels 

21 thereof, unto Edmund Chamberlayne of Stowe aforesaid esq,  John Barnard of Broad Risington aforesaid 
gentleman,  Rayfe (Ralph) Woodward of Weeke {Wick} aforesaid gentleman and unto 

22 Anthony Hodges, Richard Hodges, John Collett, Thomas Lambert, Yeomen and unto divers others as yet 
unknown unto your Oratrix whose names your Oratrix humbly prayeth  

23 may be inserted into this your Bill of Complaint at what time then shall be known unto your Oratrix and they or
some of them did obtain and get unto their or some of 
 
24 their hands all and every of (the) muniments, writings and evidences of and concerning the said manor and 
premises; and they or some of them by colour did hold possession of 

25 the said manor and premises and also received the rent and profit thereof and did refuse to deliver or pay over
the same unto the same Richard Sandford, their pretending that

26  they had given some valuable consideration for the said manor and premises and that they ought to hold the 
same to them and to their heirs for ever,  whereas they were 

27  all understanding and knowing of the said Richard Sandford’s right and title by descent after the death of the 
said Thomas Sandford unto the said manor and premises, 

28 the said right and title being published and declared by the said Richard Sandford in manner as aforesaid 
whereof they neither were nor could be ignorant before they took

29 the said conveyance and assurance by which means the said Richard Sandford during all his life time was kept 
out of possession of the said Manor and premises, and 

30 was hindered to receive the rents and profits thereof and until the death of the said John Sandford waited  the 
opportunity to get into his hands the muniments,

31 writings and evidences touching the same whereby he may be armed and furnished to recover the said Manor 
and premises by and at the common laws of this realm,

32 but the said John Sandford departing this life and afterwards the said Richard Sandford through the practice 
and confederacy dying out of possession of the said 

33  Manor and premises, and leaving behind him none of the muniments, writings and evidences touching the 
same the right and inheritance of and in the said manor and premises

34 did descend and come unto your oratrix as daughter and heir unto the said Richard for who is utterly 
destituted of all means for the recording of the said 



35 Manor and premises, unless by the aid of this honourable court she may be relieved in consideration of all 
which premisses forasmuch as your oratrix has no means to discover 

36 all and every the secret conveyances, and assurances and estates aforesaid made and contrived by the said 
John Sandford to the practisers and confederators aforesaid; nor to discover 

37 the true considerations for which the same were made and the times of the making thereof, nor to discover in 
whose possession and keeping the same muniments, writings and 

38  evidences are, nor their several dates; nor in what they be contained; nor to discover the certain value and 
certainty of the acres and names of all attached to

39 the premises, nor to discover the several practices and confederacies aforesaid; nor whether the said parties 
did know of the said Richard Sandford’s open and 

40 public claim and by the aforesaid made unto the said Manor and Premises before they took such conveyance 
and assurance thereof,  save to be relieved by

41 the strict rules of the common laws of this realm. May it therefore please your good Lords the premisses 
considered to grant unto your ^said^ Oratrix his majesty’s most gracious 

42 writ of subpoena to be directed unto the said Edmund Chamberlain, John Barnard, Raufe Woodward, Anthony 
Hodges, Richard Hodges, John Collett, Thomas  

43 Lambert and other the practicers and confederators when they shall be known unto your oratrix, commanding 
them and every of them thereby at a certain day and under

44 a certain peynes to be limited, personally to appear and before your lordship in his Majesty’s honourable court 
chancery then and there to answer the premises 

45 and also to stand and abide from farther order and direction therein as to your lordships to stand with dignity 
and good conscience and your Oratrix,  

46 As she is bound, shall daily pray for your Lordship’s health and prosperity. 

NOTES:

Oratrix: female form of name of person pleading a cause

“SEISED IN HIS DEMESNE” (Domain) referred to an owner’s possession of freehold property, and of the land 
itself, rather than just being a beneficiary of its services. “As of fee” refers to a freehold estate of inheritance
 In law, a MESSUAGE was a term used in conveyancing;  A grant of a messuage with the appurtenances will not 
only pass a house but all the buildings attached or belonging to it, as also its curtilage, garden and orchard, 
together with the close on which the house is built.

Robert Sandford was a teen when apprenticed to Robert Pepwall in Bristol, and went on to become a successful 
merchant, probably starting as an agent for exporting the Stow Sandford’s cloth products.  When the prices of 
finished cloth dropped in the later 1500s he and his son John diversified. Robert owned or part owned at least two
ships. He was also a Bristol burgess.  He died in 1592.

John Sandford, Robert’s oldest son was also a Bristol merchant.  

Demised property referred to property conveyed, allowing it to be leased. 

FEE SIMPLE referred to the highest and most absolute form of ownership, able to be passed on after death

Colour of Title of property: meant that the title had only the appearance of full title.
 
Peynes: punishment or penalties

Premises here meaning legal arguments



“Fyne” or gentleman’s agreement handing over title to properties  (to Montlowe not mentioned here in this bill,
but will be in Answers to this suit.)

The Chamberlayne Rebuttal

The Several answer of Edmund Chamberlayne Esq 
one of the defendants to the Bill of Complaint of Anne Clarke, Widow, complainant

1. To the said defendants, all benefit and advantage of perception to the uncertainty and insufficiency of the said
Bill of Complaint to him this defendant both 

2. now and at all times hereafter saved and reserved to so much of the said Bill as in any wise toucheth or 
concerneth him the said defendant or inheritants,

3. he is bound to make any answer, as he is resolved by his counsel learned in the law, saith as to the Manor of 
Stowe in the said bill mentioned

4. (with the rights,  members and appurtenances thereof), that the said Manor with all and singular the lands, 
messuages, lands and tenements, rents,  royalties,

5. profits and other commodities to the same belonging to or being parceled thereof, were sometimes parceled 
of the possessions of the late dissolved monastery 

6. Of Evesham In the county of Worcester, and by the st(ar)t of the 31st year of the reign of the ^late king of 
famous memory King Henry the 8th   (17 November 1539 or January 1540)

7. came to the said King by force, whereof he was thereof lawfully seised  and successors as in the right of the 
Crown of England

8. and so being seised died thereof seised in his demesne as of fee as in the right of his said Crown, by and after
whose decease the same descended, and

9. came as of right the same ought to descend and come to the late king of famous memory King Edward the 6 th

as son and next heir of the said king

1. Henry VIII by force whereof the said king Edward the 6th was thereof lawfully seised in his demesne as of fee 
as in the right of his crown 

2. of England and being thereof seised the said king Edward 6th by his letters patent (documents granting a 
right) bearing date in the third year of his reign did give and 

3. grant the said manor of Stowe with the appurtenances to John (Dudley) Earl of Warwick, and his heirs in fee 
who conveyed the same to George Willoughbye (in 1549)

4. esq. and to his heirs who conveyed the same to Thomas Willoughbye his eldest son and heir apparent and to 
his heirs who conveyed the same to

5. Rowland Leigh esq (in 1580) who conveyed the same to James White, (also in 1580) citizen and Silkweaver of
London, which said James who for good and valuable

6. consideration bargained and sold the said manor and premises unto this defendant (Edmund Chamberlayne in
1603) and his heirs (15 or so words rubbed out and initialed) xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

7. Xxxxxxxxxxxxx    AND as for touching and concerning the residue of the lands, tenements and 

8. hereditaments in the said bill specified, whereunto the said complainant (Anne Clarke nee Sandford)  maketh 
unto herself  title by descent as daughter and heiress unto Richard Sandford in the said bill named,



9. the said defendant for himself sayth that he, the said defendant, his assigns or lessees, hath or have of the same, 
only two messuages or tenements with their appurtenances situated in 

10. Stowe the Old (sic)  in the said County of Glou(cester) which at any time heretofore were the lands and 
inheritance of Arthur Sandford in the said bill mentioned

11. And as to ^others of the Sandfords in the said bill mentioned and as to the rest of these lands and tenements the said  (dishanment?) on them ^ two messuages or 
tenements with the appurtenances he the said defendant saithe that one John Sandford, as the said 
defendant verily believeth and hopeth 

12. to prove to this honourable court ^ wh(itc)h the said defendant believes was the same John as is mentioned in the said bill, ^ was of the said two 
messuages with their appurtenances lawfully seised in his desmesne as of fee ^(by good consid(erati)on)^  and he being
thereof seised 

13. did bargain and agree to & with one Richard Lilley to have conveyed the same unto the same Richard Lilley 
and his heirs and received the whole consideration

14. for the same of said Lillley esq, but before assurances could be perfected by the said John Sandford unto the 
said Richard Lilley, the said John Sandford died.

15. Then possession of the said messuages or tenements with their appurtenances being in the said Richard Lilley 
after which and before the said lands were

16. assured unto the said Lilley, the said John (Richard)  Lilley also deceased.  By and after the decease of the 
said Richard Lilley the said messuages being disposed by him unto his wife

17. one Edmund Fryer intermarried with the said late wife of the said Lilley by force whereof the said Edmund 
Fryer having the estate and interest of and in the said

18. messuages ^in right of his said wife ^ did contract and agree with the said defendant (Chamberlayne) for valuable 
consideration paid to him by the said defendant ^for the said two messuages that^  one William Sandford, son and heir of 
the said John 

19. Sandford ^then being under age and should, when at his full age^ make assurance and conveyance unto the said defendant and his
heirs of the said two messuages or tenements with the appurtenances, and possession

20. was delivered on in the mean time  of the said ^ two^ messuages unto the defendant accordingly, and the said
defendant thereupon further says that the right of inheritance 

21. Fee simple of the said two messuages or tenements with appurtenances as in law (is) in the said William 
Sandford as son and next heir of the said John Sandford

22. deceased, to the trust and behoof of the said defendant, and his heirs to be conveyed on to him ^the said 
defendant^  and his heirs as aforesaid as the said defendant verily believeth and doubteth not but that

23. he shall be able to prove to this honorable Court. And the said defendant utterly denies that the said two 
messuages or tenements with their appurtenances or either of them 

24. or any of the other lands, tenements or hereditaments as in the said bill specified now or at any time (were) in
Richard Sandford, the complainant’s father, or that the same or any part

25. thereof, descended or came unto the said complainant or her as heiress of the said Richard Sandford or unto 
any other of the Sandfords in the ^said^ bill mentioned.

26. and the said defendant doth also utterly deny that the said John Sandford in the said bill mentioned did make 
any conveyance or assurance, either public or secret

27. of the said messuages or tenements or of any other of the premises in the bill mentioned to him the said 
defendant or to any other of the persons named in the said 

28. Bill of complaint (to the knowledge of the said defendant)  and the said defendants doth further deny ^the doing of

any^ practices; fraud, deceipts, combinances,  confederacies or other wrongs 



29. or any misdemeanors in the said Bill specified, or that he is of them or any of them guilty and also utterly 
deny the imbeseling (Embezzling)  having, getting or detaining of any

30. of the evidences or writings concerning the said two messuages or any other (of) the lands in the said Bill 
mentioned which may in any wise concern her the said complainant 

31. or^  her estate,  right title or interest. And further saith that he hopeth hath no evidences or writings nor yet 
e(ve)n had with concerning the said ^two^ messuages lands and tenancies

32. supposed to belong to the said complainant, or to any other of the Sandfords in the said bill mentioned, 
neither have the rest of the said defendants any of the said 

33. writings, to his the said defendant’s knowledge without that, that the father of the said Complainant was 
lawfully seised of any estate of inheritance either in right or in possession

34. of the said Manor, messuages lands tenancies or hereditaments in the said bill of complaint mentioned, and 
without that, that the said manor or any of the said lands

35. and premises in the said bill mentioned descended and came or of right ought to have descended or come 
^from the said John Samford (sic) or from any other of these said Samfords ^unto the said complainant as in the said bill of complaint is 
untruly 

36. furnished, or if any of the writings or evidences concerning the said manor or premises belonged either unto 
the complainant or the said Richard her father and without that, that any

37. other matter, cause or thing in the complainant’s bill contained material or effectual for this defendant to 
answer unto and not herein sufficiently confessed and avoided tran?fee

38. or denied is true. All which matters this defendant is and will be ready to aver and prove as this Honourable 
Court shall award and pray to be dismissed out of the same 

39. with his reasonable costs and charges in that behalf most wrongfully provided.

HENRY FLETEWOOD

NOTES:

SEISED IN HIS DEMESNE” (Domain) refers to an owner’s possession of freehold property, and of the land itself, 
rather than just being a beneficiary of its services. “As of fee” refers to a freehold estate of inheritance. (cf: Black’s
Legal dictionary). In law, a MESSUAGE was a term used in conveyancing;  A grant of a messuage with the 
appurtenances will not only pass a house but all the buildings attached or belonging to it, as also its curtilage, 
garden and orchard, together with the close on which the house is built.

 FEE SIMPLE: absolute and unqualified, the highest form of ownership, able to be passed on after death

behoof: to the advantage or profit of someone

Feoffment: was a transfer of land or property that gave the new holder the right to sell it as well as the right to 
pass it on to his heirs as an inheritance

Seised: put into legal possession of property.

Fee refers to an interest in land capable of being inherited



JOHN CURRAN'S COMMENTS ON SOME NOTES BY CHRIS SCHOPFER FOR MAUGERSBURY 21 LTD

Chris Schopfer (Of Wilmington, Delaware) a descendant like myself of the Stow/Bristol Sandfords, has done a 

summary of what he thinks, with his legal background, of what was going on with this case, in the years 618 - 19.

His notes follow:

I’ve revised both transcripts; the Bill of Complaint initiated by Anne Clarke, daughter of Richard Sandford, and 

Chamberlayne’s rebuttal using less archaic spelling, and more punctuation. A couple of changes:  Where I had 

“Minnuted” should have been “Muniments” which are title documents and records.  On Chris’ suggestion, I’ve 

changed “Opening” to “opinion” in l. 16, I can see the reason for his suggestion. 

Chamberlayne’s answer needed many corrections, and I have lost track of them.  One was a middle English term 

“Imbeseling” meaning embezzlement. (l.38, Chamberl)

Chamberlayne mentions William Sandford, the then underage son and heir of Richard. There are 2 theories about 

William; that he was later a lawyer at Gray’s inn, and was there during the civil war; OR he sailed to Barbados at 

about age 30 and became a judge there. (having graduated and/or worked earlier at Gray’s Inn)  

Anyway, The following is Chris’ summary of the case which you might like to use or publish.  

“Fundamentally, Anne Clarke, daughter of Richard Sandford,  claimed that the properties were hers by 

primogeniture, but had been fraudulently sold by John Sandford (who, by implication, kept the money). 

Supporting her claim is a lack of documentation of the sale John said happened between Thomas and Robert. 

Supporting the defense was the unanimous claim by all buyers (and presumably John/William) that there was a 

deal (all defendants except maybe Chamberlayne stating they actually saw the evidence of Robert's title to the 

property) and Richard's failure to enforce his alleged birthright for years before he died.  

It seems that Anne's (or her lawyer's) strategy was to challenge the title of the buyers/then-current holders (as a 

title action in the US would occur today); if the buyers paid for a property the seller didn't really own, it's the 

buyers' problem. If the titles were awarded to Anne, the losers of the suit could have sought redress from 

John/William Sandford.

Anne’s argument that Richard waited until John died to do anything about the matter is a pretty weak legal 

argument. If Richard did indeed promptly go to the manor and publicly assert his claim when Thomas died and he 

was rebuffed, why did he himself not sue--if not immediately, then at least sometime in the 4-12 years between 

Thomas' and John's deaths, plus the time from John's death to Richard's?

It's not clear that Anne lost outright, which might be the purpose for the prices given in the Further Answer.” (I 

did not send you the Further answer mentioning very large sums of money for the properties, as it doesn’t really 

involve your Manor) 

Why was the Manor involved in the suit and Why did Chamberlayne answer separately? 

“Regarding why the manor was in the 1618 suit, Anne stated plainly that her grandfather Arthur Sandford 

originally owned the manor itself. She of course didn't say why she thought so, but it was clear that she thought 

he owned the manor, Sandford Place, and the various lesser properties. I suspect Anne never discussed it in great

detail with her father, Richard (and/or that maybe her "poor" father didn't understand the estate well), and that 

loosely referred to Sandford Place the family's manor. Anyway, Chamberlayne denied that the manor ever 

belonged to Arthur, which is why he gave the full title history of the manor (showing that it never passed through 



Arthur's hands). He did acknowledge that two buildings (and only two, which is why he underlined "only two 

messuages or tenements") had been Arthur's, and therefore rightly part of the suit. 

His defense regarding those two buildings was different from the others, another reason he answered separately. 

He said he didn't buy the buildings directly from John Sandford, but rather from the heirs of Richard Lilley, who 

had bought and paid for the houses without evidence of good title, but with a promise from John that he would 

deliver the evidence. Chamberlayne said he expected William to deliver the evidence of title once William reached 

the age of majority. He did say he believed the other defendants' assertions that they had seen John's proof of 

ownership, i.e., the contract between Thomas and Robert that ownership was to pass to Robert's heirs rather than

to Richard when Thomas died.”


